
RICHMOND: 
•FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 2b, |8?4. 

■JOHN RANDOLPH, OF ROANOKE. 
Ms. Randolph, iu execution of what seems to have 

hero a sudden fancy, sailed from New-York for Li- 

vcr|>onl, in the Packet Ship Nestor, on the 19th inst. 
On the eve of sailing, ho addressed, as he did last 

year, a farewell to his constituents. It is strikingly 
characteristic. 

On national topics, he dwells with bitterness. He 
defends Mr. Crawford with much greater zeal than 
shat gentleman has defended himself.—Calls Ed- 
wards’ accusations a base conspiracy—and Ed- 
wards himself a miserable and self-convicted liar, 
urged ou to execute his base purposes by the pro- 
mise of protection from a high quarter. Mr. Ran- 
•dolph expressly disclaims a reference, in this obser- 
vation, to any* of the Presidential Candidates—and 
.by this disclaimer, he authorizes his readers to lo- 
cale the remark on the head of that u miserable and 
diiftracfcd administration which, according to Mr. 
Randolph's ophuon, is nearly ready to dissolve in 
itjs own weakness.—Mr. Randolph’s address is a ve- 

he incut defence of Mr. Crawford. Its imprudence 
discovers its sincerity, if any such proof was want- 

ing. He applies the classic tale of Action and iris 
hounds, to the ungrateful persecution of Mr. Craw- 
ford, by tlni western people. He has literally saved 
them from destruction by the administration of tire 

discrctionory powers of the Treasury Department. 
They have certainly remunerated him. with any 
.thing but gratitude. *; 

■“ If, says. Mr. Randolph, in conclusion, the people 
•of Virginia are so mad as to have a Convention,” 
he wishes to be considered as a candidate for it.— 
Some arc disposed to think, that Mr. Randolph was 

rather scvcic in this observation, and that be has 
smnccessarily exposed his own sanity, to invidious 
criticism. A report is also current, Uiat he has ad- 
dressed an enquiry to ono of the Delegates of Char- 
lotte, if he'would be willing to make room, that he 
himself might have an opportunity of opposing the 
call of a Convention, in the next General Assembly 
of Virginia. This rumour is rendered exceedingly 
probable, by the great zeal with which he opposes 
the measure, and it would, we arc sure, be a subject 
of general congratulation to p!l those, who might 
hope to have an opportunity of hearing him. 

RICHMOND MEETING. 
Tits meeting of -the citizens of Bichinoud, called 

to receive the Report of the Committee, appointed 
to carry into effect the Resolutions of a former 

meeting on the subject of calling a Convention in 

Virginia, was held on Tuesday evening, pursuant 
to notice, at the Capitol. XVe refer to the Report, 
and olUcial proceedings, for the transactions of the 

day. 
After the Report had been read by Mr. Mutiford, 

Mr. Leigh read his Substutc which has already been 

published in this paper, with the accompanying Re- 
solution. Mr. Leigli enforced his Substitute, itself 
a powerful argument, with more than his common 

eloquence. We never heard him so happy, so bril- 

liant, so /remendons. Before this evening, we were 

infidels enough to dissent from the popular opinion, 
that he was gifted with extraordinary powers of 

eloquence—because we had never heard him, on 

any, but legal occasions, with the exception of the 
several speeches which this question has extorted 
from him. 

XVe do.not think that Mr. Leigh met the question 
or arguments of the Memorial fairly. Than that 

paper, nothing was ever milder, more conciliatory 
or anti-revolutionary. Every dispassionate man 

who reads it, if he does not ground his arms, will at 

least say, that the views of the friends of a Coven- 
tiou are extremely reasonable, moderate, and if they 
are met by the proper spirit of harmony, and mutu- 

al concession, attainable. This paper was worthy 
of the examination of Mr. Leigh. Yet monopolized 
by his objections to a Convention, which he fancied 

impregnable, lie did not once, or more than or.ee, 

that we remember, suffer himself to notice the argu- 
ments by which the measure was enforced in the 
memorial. 

The time occupied by Mr. Leigh’s speech, and 

the reading of the Report, and his Substitute, occu- 

pied the Assembly, from 4, to near 8, when, on mo- 

tion of Mr. T. Ruthorfoord, the meeting was ad- 

journed to Tuesday, the 1st June. 

CONNECTICUT. 
The Republican Members of the Legislature of 

Connecticut, held at New Haven, on the 21st iust. 
a meeting for the nomination of a President—the 

vote resulted as follows : 

For John Quincy Adams, 124 
Andrew Jackson, 14 
XV in. II. Crawford, 7 

Henry Clay, 2 

that the voice. of C'onccticut is no longer 
■doubtful. 

The anticipations which we announced irt bur 

last are verified. There is no longer a doubt, but 

that-Governor Yates will convene the Legislature 
of jYtw York, during the present summer, and pro- 

bably at an early period of it. We imagine that he 

has but one object in this movement, and that that 

will be. certainly effected, viz. the repeal of the ex- 

isting Electoral law of the State. It is scarcely 
probable the step of convening the Legislature 
would be hazarded, without a certainty, that the 

end in view by it,wouid be attained. We have no 

dv«ibt, that the law will be changed, and if it be, 
wc have ns little, that the heavy vote of New York 

will be given to Mr. Adams. 

MATTHEWS MEETING. 

Wc observe that a meeting has been holdcn, and 

resolutions adopted, in the county of Matthews, 

expressive of the preference of the eltizcns who 

ronposed it, for Mr. Adams as President, and Gen. 
Jackson as Vice President. We willinscrt the pro- 
ceedings in our next. 

CONVENTION. 
We have received the Memorial of the inhabi- 

tants of Shenandoah, addressed to the Legislature, 
in favor of railing a Convention. It is long and a- 

ble. The great pressure of matter which cannot be 

doferrred, compels us to postpone its publication for 
a few days. 

MR. CLAY. 
A meeting of citizens at Paterson, New Jersey, 

has unanimously recommended Mr. Clay to tbeit 
fellowcitizcns as the next President. 

LIEUT. BEVERLY KENNON. 
IVc are indebted to the polits attention of the 

"Representative from this District, for the Report of 
the Court Martial held in Norfolk, for the trial of 
I>itUitn30l Ken non V/e will publish It in our 

-* ** t 

j CONGRESS 
Congrass adjourned yesterday, after a senior 

which wil be long memorable. On Wednasday c- 

vening no National Intelligencer was received ir 
this City and we are consequently thrown hack 
in our reports of Congressional proceedings. They 
were not however, for the last week of very decided 
interest. 

MR. CRAWFORD AND MR.EDWARDS. 
Mr. Livingston from the select committee on Ed- 

wards’ memorial, reported on Tuesday. The an- 
nexed resolutions reported by the committee, ex- 

plain the conclusions to which they had come on 
the charges. It is sad that the committee was u- 
naniinous in their adoption. The Report was prin- 
ted. Mr. Forsytli moved to pend a copy, to the Pre- 
sident—aad Mr. 'Livingston that the committee 
Imre leave to prosecute thr investigation during the 
recess. Both resolutions were for that day laid on 
the table. 

V\ e believe tha( every liberal man is prepared to 
congratulate Mr. Crawford, on this honorable re- 

sult of a congressional enquiry into his official con- 

duct : if Mr. Randolph’s conjecture, that the char- 
ges of Edwards, were instigated by a conspiracy, 
be true, this congratulation ought to be the warmer 
and heartier. It we do not desire to sec Mr. Craw- 
ford President, we should he still more unwilling to 
see him the victim of base ami mid-night conspira- 
tors. 

The import of Mr. Frrsytil's resolution,to send 
a copy of the Report to the President, is obvious 
Whilst the course would seem to us as irregular, in 
indirectly enforcing the President to do that, which 
the Constitution has left entirely discretionary with 
hitn, we hope and believe that he will so far re- 

spect public opinion, as to revoke the appointment 
of Ninian Edwards. 

Referring to what has been said in the in- 
troduction to his report, and repeating that Mr. 
Edwards has not had an opportunity of support 
ting his charges by his presence and testimony, the result of the facts which have appeared to 
the committee, thus far, in this investigation, 
and of their deductions from them, when applied 
to the recapitulation of charges, as slated at the 
end of the address, is— 

First, That the evidence referred to, and exT 
amined, does not support the charge of having 
mismanaged the public funds. 

Second, That the uncurrent notes, mentioned 
in the second charge, appear, by evidence sat- 
isfactory to the cominittoe, to have been re- 
ceived and deposited by the PuTdie Receivers, 
at at a time when they were receivable under 
the resolution of Congress of 1(5IG ; that, in the 
principal case, that of the Hank of Missouri, the 
Hank did not make itself respo .siblc for such 
notes as casii, and, tiierefoie, the Secretary was 
hound to receive them from the Hank; that, al- 
though the Hanks of Tombeckbee & Edwards- 
ville were liable to account for such depo- 
sites, as cash, if the construction which the 
committee gives to their contracts be correct, 
yet that both the Secretary and the Hanks ex- 

pressed a different opinion as to the meaning of 
those contracts; and that the Secretary, in re- 

ceiving £15,000 from the one, and £20,000 
from the other of those Hanks, appears to' have 
acted according tc what he supposed to be the 
rights of the parties, and With a proper regard 
to the interest of the United States, under the 
circumstances which then existed. 

Third, That no intentional inisCatcmeut has 
been made to the House of the amount of un- 
current bills received from the Hanks, although 
a sum of £-280 of such bills was omitted through 
mistake. 

Fourth, That, although the Secretary may 
have misconslruod the eH'ect of some of the con- 
tracts with the Hanks to the extent before men- 
tioned, the committee find no grounds for the 
charge that he has misrepresented them, inas- 
much as the contracts themselves were submit- 
ted with his report to the House. 

Fifth, That the .Secretary did omit to com- 
municate to Congress the reasons which led him 
to direct the deposite of public moneys in the 
three local Banks of Chilicothc, Cincinnati, and 
Louisville, where the Bank of the United States 
had branches; but there is no reason forsuppo- 
sing that any concealment was intendod, or that 
tbo omission was occasioned by design. 

Sixth, That, in some instances, papers, call- 
ed for by resolutions of the House, have not 
been communicated with other papers sent in 
answer to such calls, but that those omissions 
have happened either from accident, or from a 

belief that the papcis, so omitted, were immate- 
rial, or not called for; and that there is no evi- 

dence that any document or information has 
been withheld from improper motives. 

Having already expressed the opinions that 
this investigation ought not to be terminated, 
until the person pressing the charges shall hkve 
been examined, and regretting the circumstan 
ces which render such an examination imprac- 
ticable, during the session of Congress, and 
Ihinliing that Mr. Edwards may be expected at 
Washington withinafewdnys,thcConuriiUcc feel 
it their duty to recommend to the House that 
they be required to sit, after the adjournment, 
for the purpose of taking his examination, ifau 
opportunity shall he presented.” 

RICHMOND MEETING 
At an adjourn? I meeting of tlic citizens of Rich- 

mond, held in the Capitol, on Tuesday evening, the 
24th May, for the purpose of receiving the Report 
of tho Committee, appointed to report the ’nest 
practicable means of promoting the views of the 
former Meeting on the subject of a Convention, to 
revise and amend the Constitution of Virginia— 

Dr. John Adams, (the Mayor,) was called to the 
chair, and Joint Rutherfoorrt appointed Secretary. 

The proceedings of the former Meeting were then 
read; whereupon, Mr. Win. Munford, on tile part 
of the Committee, presented the fallowing Report 
and Memorial: 

REPORT 
Of the Richmond Committee on the sutjrcl of a 

Convention. 
The Committee, appointed hv a meeting of the 

Citizens of Richmond held at the Capitol on the 
10th of April last, to report ‘* the best practicable 
means of promoting the views of that meeting,” as 
to the expediency of revising & amending the Con- 
stitution of this Commonwealth—hav- duly consi- 
dered the subject—and beg leave to recommend to 
their fallow-citizens the adoption of the subjoined 
memorial, as briefly expressing the principal grounds 
of the opinion then declared, “that the present 
Constitution of Virginia is defective, and requires 
amendment.” Your Committee, in recommen- 

ding a Memorial to the Gcncial Assembly upon this 
subject, do not abandon the principle, that the right 
to call a Convention, “to reform, alter and abolish” 
the Constitution, is vested solely in a majority of 

\ the community.*1 VVe do not consider the interpo- 
sition of the Legislature, indispensably requisite to 
effect such an object; but we recommend an address 
to that bod)*, as a measure not only respectful to 
the representatives of the people, but best calcula- 
ted to facilitate and expedite the accomplishment 
of our views. 

It may have been expected, that your Committee 
would have presented their report at an earlier day. 
Rut, ns thtf subject is one of no ordinary magnitude, 
and has been but recently agitated among our fel- 
low-citizens, we deemed it due to its importance, to 
examine all tho documents within <^r reach whflb 
might tend to elucidate it, and to bestow upon lh™ 
our best consideration. Toe promptitude,therefor?, 
which is usually con,idorcd proper in such case-' 
was deemed inexpedient on this occasion—\II 
which j r?specJfullv submitted. 

•ifo THE GENERAL A5.ir.MBLV OF VIRGINIA. 
THE MEMORIAL 

Of the Citizens of Richmond, on the subject of a 
Convention, to revise and amend the Constitution 
ot V irginia, 

RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS, I hat your memorialists arc duly sensible of the 
privileges civil and political, which we at present 
eiyoy, and that we aie tiuly grateful lor the many lessings which it has pleased a kind providence to 
bestow upon our beloved country. But, while we are 
impressed with u due sense of the extent and impor- tance ol these blessings, we are well awurc of the 
imperfection of all human institutions, and that ex- 
perience alone can test the fitness of constitutions 
and laws to the wants and condition of mankind. 
■ out memorialists duly appreciate the virtue, the pa- 

t riot ism, and political wisdom of the illustrious au- 
thors of tlieCoiistitutionof V irginia. Considering the 
circumstances under which that instrument was fra- 
med it, is indeed a subject of pride & congratulation, that it should be so exempt fiom imperfection. But 
it Could not have been expected, that a lorm of go- 
vernment, so “speedily adopted*’—upon a great e- 

incrgency, at the commencement of an awful and 
bloody contest—by an assembly, invested with no 
other than a general authority to provide for the ex- 
igencies of the occasion, would be adequate to the 
lluctuating necessities & circumstances4of a youth- lul,vigorous & growing republic. Consecrated, how- 
ever, by the successful issue of our revolutionary struggle, nud endeared to our fellow-citizens by the 
most pleasing associations, the form of government adopted by that assembly has indeed been acquiesc- ed in, as if it hail been the work of a convention 
appointed specially for the purpose of forming a 
constitution, and subsequently ratified by the ex- 
press approbation of the people. Far lie it from the 
intention of your memorialists to weaken tile au- 
thority and respect to which that instrument is and 
will he entitled, so long as the acquiescence of the 
community shall continue to sanction its validity. W e advci t to the circumstances of its origin, as an 
apology for its defects; which is hut au act of jus- tice to the patriots and sages who planned an.l a- 
dopted it. (The long acquiescence of the people of 
V irginia, ioTTonstitution thus formed,and general- ly acknowledged to he defective, is another evidence of the truth, that mankind are more disposed to 
suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right them- 
selves by abolishing llic forms to which they are ac- 
cusiouied* it presents additional testimony ot’ the 
patience the forbearance—tlic moderation of Vir- 
ginians. It exhibits a refutation of the idea, that 
the people ought not to be trusted to revise and re- 
model their constitution ; while it adds confirmation 
to the belief that they would not only make no rasli 
innovations, but that the most implicit reliance may he reposed in their prudence and moderation. En- 
tertaining, therefore, the utmost confidence in the 
virtue and good sense of our fellow-citizens, j*our 
memorialists beg leave to invite the attention of the 
General Assembly, to the expediency of revising the Constitution of the State, by a regularly dele- 
gated Convention. 

We are w^ll aware, that “a majority of the com- 

munity hath an indubitable, unalienable, and inde- 
feasible right to reform, alter or abolish” their form 
ol Government, “in sucli manner as shall be con- 
ducive to the public weal.” This appeal to the 
General Assembly is dictated solely by that res- 
pect which wo feel for the Constituted authorities 
of our country. It proceeds not from any doubt of 
the right of the teople, in their sovereign capaci- 
ty, (whenever their will can lie obtained,) to call a 
Convention, icithout the interposition of the Legis- lature. We will ever contend for the principle, that 

a majority of the conununitj/," alone, have a right 
to call a Convention. But we believe, that an ap- 
peal to the General Assembly, to pass such laws as 
may be expedient to promote the wishes of the peo- 
ple upon this subject, is the most regular—most re- 
spectlul and probably, the most expeditious mode 
of accomplishing our object. 

V our memorialists deem it unnecessary to enter 
into a detailed exposition of what they conceive to 
he the defects of the Constitution of the State :— 

They will, therefore, confine their observations to 
such points as in their opinion, are most deserving of 
consideration. 

However fair the representation of the people of 
this Commonwealth, in the House of Delegates may 
fonncrly have been, it cannot be denied, that the 
present inequality is so great, as to require a new 

apportionment, if the attainment of justice and e- 

qual rights be at all desirable: And even were tho 
representation at this moment fair and equal, we 
believe that a periodical apportionment, upon just 
principles, would he a desirable amendment. The 
framers of the federal Constitution, well aware of 
the fluctuations in population, which must necessa- 

rily be expected in the process of time, have wisely 
guardedagaiust the consequences ofsuch fluctuations. 
—Your memorialists believe, that a similar provisi- 
on in the Constitution of Virginia would be attend- 
ed with the same advantages. If a fair and just 
representation be desirable, we can see no reason 
why the counties of Warwick, Tvlcr, and Nicho- 
las, containing an aggregate population (according 
to the last census) of 57f)!> souls, and paying taxes 
amounting in all to 15.12, should have an equal 
weight in the House ol Delegates with the counties 
of Loudoun, f redo rick, and Fauquier, which con- 

lnin, according to the same census, 70,511 souls, 
and pay taxes to the amount of 27,011 dollars and 
05 cents. 

Your memorialists cannot suppose, that the repre- 
sentatives of districts would not be as faithful to 
their constituents as the representatives of counties. 
\\ e believe that our delegates in Congress, (who 
represent very large districts) have been, and ever 
will be, as attentive to the local interests of their 
constituents, as the representatives of counties in 
tin; State Legislature. It is the pride, and indeed 
tho fundamental principle of Republican goverment, 
that the will ot the majority should govern. But 
the present system of allowing two delegates to each 
county, whatever be its population,-is calculated to 
prostrate this cardinal principle, and to subject the 
majority to the will of the minority. This evil is 
destined »o increase with the progress of time. It 
might result from the present constitution, that if a- 

ny portion of the State should become nearly de- 
populated, the few inhabitants remaining in the de- 
serted section, would retain the same political weight 
as a more numerous population possessed before. 
Aii association of wealthy individuals might become 
the landlords of a county—send their delegates to 
the Legislature, and balance the political weight of 

»tl.t most populous county in the commonwealth.— 
And indeed, under our present system, the period 
may arrive, when tee too may in substance have our 

"rotten boroughs." To say, that we have as yet 
)fclt no practicable oppression under this state of 
things, is pre.-isely the same nrgumrnt which might 
be urged in favor of tnonurrhy, if complaints were 

made against the theory of such a government, du- 
ring the reign of a mild, intelligent and patriotic 
prince. It is the province of wisdom, and the du-’ 
fy of a free people, not only to relieve themselves# 
from actual oppression, but to prexent if, by guard* 
mg, in due time against all dangerous contingen- 
cies. 

Your memorialists arr moreover of opinion, that 
the House of Delegates is too numerous. We be- 
lieve that a smaller number of representatives from 
districts apportioned upon equal principles, and that 
number to be augmented (within a proper limit) ac- 

cording to the increasing population of the State, 
would be must conducive to the public interest. Wc 
arc jicr3uaded, that such a system would be found- 
ed in greater justice and equality, and would re- 

move all objections to the future division of coun- 
ties for judicial purposes, or whenever the conveni- 
ence of their inhabitants may in other respects re- 

quire such division. 
It is evident that a proper reduction of the num- 

ber of Delegates, would greatly diminish the expen- 
ses. of government.—We believe too, that such re- 

duction would have a tendency to curtail the dura- 
tion of sessions, (which has pf late years become a 

grievance,) and that the greater order and dispatch 
of public business, which would thereby be attained 
would ensure the service, in the General Assembly, 
of many valuable and intelligent citizens, who can- 

not conveniently spars, from their private occupa- 
tions, the time heretofore annually consumed in le- 

gislation. A greater latitude of choice would thu- 
be presented to the people, while the inducement, 
to make judicious selections of delegates would be 
increased. 

Wc also believe, that some of the duties hercto- 
\ 'ore exercised by the Legislature, and which hare 

annually consumed no stnall portion of their time might with great advantage be transferred to some other tribunal. 
Vour memorialists moreover, consider the organi- zation of the Executive Branch of the Government to l»e very defective. Without expressing any opi- nion as to the expediency of retaining the Executive 

Council, we object to the tenure by which the mcin- 
»ers of that body hold their office, to the very odi- ous process by which their removal is effected—to 
Inc manner in which the (towers of the Executive 
are distributed, and to the number of which the 
Council consists. Frequent elections are as esscu- 
lial to the purity of the executive, as of the Legis- lative branch of government. The triennial remn- 

'. °f ou,y two Of that body, might inqtoso upon a 
dissatisfied community, a portion of its meitibeis fur the space of twelve years, however offensive their 
character or conduct might he.—As to the mode of heir removal, it has already excited sufficient dis- 
approbation, to render comment unnecessary. The 
Executive, as at present constituted, is nut suffi- 
ciently responsible for its conduct. The Governor 
(.having no power to act without advice of Council, 
cnig denied even the privilege of a casting vote,) can be responsible, only fi.r failing to comply with 

advice which lie may consider objectionable.; or lor acting in conformity therewith, rather than sut- 
ler the wheels of government to stand still. The 
Louncil are responsible only for bad advice, or u uilure to give any—while their number diminishes 
heir responsibility. Wc ate therefore of opinion, ihut a new organization of the Executive branch of ‘he government is desirable.—'The gicat expendi- ture of public mouey, which would annually be sa- 

ved, by the changes suggested in this memorial, must be olr. us to cveiy reflecting mind. 
Vour memorialists moreover entcitain serious 

doubts, whether even half the free white men of this 
commonwealth, are represented in the Legislature. Ihis is a subject respecting which we think there 
should be no doubt, so lotjg as the rights of the ma- 
jority are respected,—or so long as we pretend to 
assume the appellation of republicans. If the half 
—the fourth—or even a much smaller portion of the 
free w hite nu n of Virginia, be disfranchised and un- 
represented, it must bo obvious, that a very large 
proportion of those, who u have sufficient evidence of 
a permanent common interest with anil attachment 
to the community,” instead of enjoying, arc actual- 
ly deprived of the rigid of suffrage. Most reluctant- 
ly, indeed, would wc acquiesce in the opinion, that 
so many of the citizens of Virginia are devoid of at- 
taeinnent to their country, and of interest in its wel- 
fare. It is more than probable, that, at the period of the adoption of the present constitution, while the 
pursuits of our countrymen were almost universally 
agricultural—the population of the country smail 
and scattered—and a property in the soil generally enjoyed—the present restriction upon the light of 
suffrage, excluded but a very small portion of the 
community from the exercise of that privilege. But, since that period, the rapid progress of improvement, 
a more dense population, and the enhanced value of 
lands, have augmented the price of the freehold_ 
given a new direction to the pursuits of many of cur 
citizens, and greatly diminished the relative propor- tion of' legally qualified voter?. A revision of this 
feature ol the constitution, is therefore entitled at 
this time, to peculiar rousideration. Your memo- 
rialists are not the advocates of universal suffrage : 
but we believe that an extension of this valuable 
privilege within piofer limits, will not only be wise 
and politic, but is due, as an act, of justice, to ma- 
ny of our fellow-citizens. We are not prepared to 
discuss the nature or extent of the limitations, which 
should be imposed—but are willing to confide in the 
discretion of a Convention, whose Proceedings 
WII.L DE SCnSEaCKNTI.Y RATIFIED OR REJECT- 
ED liY THEIR CONSTITUENTS. We confidently 
believe, that wisdom and moderation will be their 
guide upon this, and upon all other subjects. 

Your memorialists are also of opinion, that some 

provision for amending such defects in the Consti- 
tution, as time and experience may developc, is 
highly expedient. Other subjects would, no doubt, 
claim the attention of a Convention. But we con- 
tent ourselves with enumerating the before menti- 
oned defects, as constituting the principal grounds 
upon which we would recommend a revision of that 
instrument. 

Your memorialists are well aware, that much un- 

necessary alarm has been excited upon this inter- 
esting subject. Tire views, and even the motives of 
the friends of reform, have been misrepresented,— 
while appeals have been made to the local int.'iests 
of various sections of the State, to excite the (ears 
and inflame the prejudices of the people. Bui, when 
the general welfare of this community requires the 
adoption of any measure, we do not, we cannot be- 
lieve, that contracted views of local interest, will 
render nugatory an appeal to the reason—the jus- 
tice—the magnanimity of Virginians. Moreover, we 
do not believe that any Convention ought to have, 
or would possess the power of acting [finally upon 
the subject. The people would still retain the right 
of ratifying or rejecting, article by article, the re- 
commendations of a Convention. To quiet 
the apprehensions even of the most timid, a se- 
cond Convention (if necessary) might be delegated, 
to revise, and ratify or reject the proceeding of the 
first.—Your memorialists, therefore, invite the at- 
tention of the General Assembly to the expediency 
ot adopting such measures, as in your wisdom shall 
be considered best calculated to facilitate and expe- 
dite a Convention of delegates to revise the Consti- 
tution, provided a majority of the community shall 
have recommended such a measure, on or before the 
commencement of your session. If the wishes of the 
people shall not have been clearly ascertained by 
that period,—we respectfully suggest the propriety 
of requiring, by law, a poll 10 ne taken as soon as 

convenient, to ascertain their sentiments upon the 
subject,—and the adoption of such further provisi- 
ons as you may deem proper, to promote the views 
and wishes of the majority, when declared in favor 
of a Convent inn. r cannot believe that they who 
admit the right of the majority to govern, can or will 
object to any measure which lias no other object 
than clearly to ascertain their will, or to carry it in- 
to effect, when fuiily ascertained. Such a law surc- 

j Iv, could not be regarded ns equivalent to a cal! of 
! a Convention. Your memorialists fed assured, that 
the Legislature, who arc not sovereign, but suborili- 
nale to the people, would disclaim the exercise of 
any such authority. Hut we confidently hope, that, 
whatever may he the views of the General Assembly 
as to the proposed revision, the spontaneous expres- 
sion of sentiment upon this subject, in many pa its of 

; the commonwealth, will at least claim your atten- 
tion and respect. 

Your memorialists arc no disorganizes.—We are 

friendsof peace and harmony. Defective as we con- 

sider our State Constitution, we would deprecate 
any revision of that instrument, if we believed the 
present peiiod unfavorable to reform, or that dis- 
cord or indiscretion would characterize the proceed- 
ings of a Convention.— But we arc of opinion, that 
no period since the foundation of our republic, lias 
ever been so p opitious as the present, to cool deli- 
beration upon this subjci t. We now enjoy a pro- 
found peace, and the violence of party animosity is 

| extinct in Virginia. A'otc, therefore, is the time to 

| avail ourselves of the virtue and intelligence of our 

countrymen—and, we may add, of the wisdom and 
experience of the few surviving patriots and sages 
of the Devolution, who have long been the boast of 

Virginia, and the pride of the Union. We believe 
that this subject will be calmly and dispassionately 
considered.—Abundance of time will have been al- 
lowed for reflection. It is at present undcigoing a 

most serious examination. The public, mind is alive 
to every argument for or against the proposed mea- 

sure, and will have received all the light and infor- 
mation, which a zealous, and animated discussion 
is capable of eliciting. We believe that our best 
and most enlightened citizens would compose the 
Convention:—that the previous agitation of the 
questions tc» be submitted to their consideration, will 
qualify them to render the most ample justice to their 
country;—and, that the right of the people nllima/c- 
l;i to ratify or reject, (in such mode ns may be deem- 
ed most eligible,the nr.coMMF.jJDATiorrs of th : 

Convention, will ensure a wise and satisfactory re- 

sult to their deliberations. While your memorialist' 
entertain all due deference for the virtue, end wis- 
dom of our ancestors—we do not believe that even 

they, if now alive, would pronounce their own work 
so free from imperfection, as to be incapable of a- 

n lend me nt.—'Time and experience have developed 
its excrescences and defects. Indeed,all human in- 

stitutions and laws are not equally politic and wise, 
for all generations, ages and countries. Let us then 

profit by the admonitions of c.xj.’crir'u'e.- Let us re- 

,nia 'v,'at kn-°'v h.- vn.IuWo, ami reject or u mend that which we have found defective. 
our memorialist? would'not for “light and Iran- 

scieut causes, iiuve engaged in the discussion ol tins important question. The defects of which we complain, are, in our opinion, neither light nor tran- 
M'T* « colder them not only weighty, but likely to become permanent a nd oppressive. While, theretore, we conceive the present period to be pe- culiarly favorable for reform—and that the greatest caution and deliberation would characterise tho work of amendment we also entertain the fullest confidence that mutual concessions and harmony would sway the deliberation of our countrymen Our sister stales have revised and remodelled their Constitution peaceably—deliberately—and satis- factorily. \V e therefore do not believe that dis- cord, jealousy, and ill will, would be engendered by a C (invention ; but confidently hope, that peace justice, liberality, and patiiotism, will a/icour cha- 

racterize the emiduct of VlRGIKIAK). 
Mr. B. \V. Leigh, then offered a Substitute for the said Report and Memorial, which Substitute has 

already been published. 
On motion of Mr. T. Ruthcrfoord, “Resolved, That the Report and Memorial.which have just been read, be inserted in the newspapers of this city, to the end, that the citizens of Rich- 

mond may have lull opportunity of examining their 
•oiitenis, and of deciding deliberately, whether to a- 
Jopt the same. 

Resolved, That a meeting or the citizens of 
Richmond be called to assemble at this place, on 
I uesday the 1st day of June, at -1 o’clock, I*. M. to 
letertniue whether they will adopt the Report of the 
L’ommittcc.” 

The Report and Substitute were accordingly laid 
upon the table,—And the nfccling adjourned. 

JOHN ADAMS, Chairman. 
Joit.v RiTHERroottD, Scc'ry. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
Washington, May 25. 

There is a rule of Congress, applicable to 
both Houses, which declares, that No bill that 
shaii have passed one House, shall be sent for 
concurrence to the ollior, on either of the three 
last days of the session.” The day for adjourn- 
ment for the present session, being fixed for 
Thursday the 27th, yesterday' was, of course, the 
last on which hills cdiild he passed in the Hou.ie 
in which they originated. Every bill, there- 
fore, in either Ho.isu, net yet acted upon, is be- 
yond the power of Congress for the present ses- 
sion. 

Among the subjects thus poslpoucd to the 
next session, or virtually rejected, arc many of 
considerable importance, which it has not been 
the pleasure of Congress to act upon. The at- 
tentive reader, recollecting what has hereto- 
fore been finally acted upon in either House, and looking at the business which was transac- 
ted yesterday, will be aide at once to ascertain 
the fate of any measure in which he may takes 
an interest. Among the bills and propositions 
thus laid over, the following rnay deserve parti- cular enumeration : 

The hill to reduce into one the several acts 
establishing and regulating the Post QlEce De- 
partment ; 

The report on the claim of the heirs of Caron 
de Beaumarchais; 

The hill further to amend the Judicial Sy stem 
of the United States ; 

The hill for the preservation and repair of the 
Cumberland Road, and the bill for the cotnmu- 
nicatiom of that Road. 

The bill to reorganize and fix the Naval Es- 
tablishment of the United States; 

The hill laying duties on sales at Auction : 
The hill to allow a Drawback on the Expor- ! 

tatiou of cordage manufactured from Foreign ! 
Hemp; 

The bill to establish a Territorial Govern- 
ment for the District of Columbia; 

All the amendments proposed at the present 
Session of Congress, to the Coustitulioi of the 
United States. 

This day and to-morrow will he devoted to ac- 

ting, in each House, on the remanindcr of such 
bills as have already passed the other. 

•Wat. Lit. 

The U. S. Frigate John Adams is expected 
to return to the United States, with Com. Por- 
ter, from the West India Station, iu all next 
mouth. a. 

Washington, May 2G. 
The Convention with Great Britain. 

We promised, in oui last, that we would lay- 
before our readers tlie particulars of the Pro- 
ceedings of the Senate upon the Convention late- 
ly concluded, between the United States and 
Great Britain proposing certain arrangements 
for the further suppression of the Slave Trade. 
With this promise we find ourselves prevented 
from literally complying, by a rule of the Senate, 
which forbids extracts to be taken from the 
Journal of Exccutivo Proceedings. The in- 
junction of secrecy is removed as to the facts, 
hut remains as to the form, of the Proceedings. 
Wc are able to state, therefore, only such par- 
ticulars as we obtain from oral report. 

The Convention was concluded and signed, 
on the 13th March between ourMinister, Rich- 
ard Rush, on the part of the United States, and, 
on the part of Great Britain, by the Right Hon- 
orable William Huskisson and the Right Hon- 
orable Stratford Canning. 

1 he l onvcntion comprises ten articles. 
Article 1st, authorizes commanders and other 

commissioned officers of the two nations, duly 
authorized to cruize off the Coasts of Africa, 
of America, and the West Indies, for the sup- 
pression of the Slave Trade, tinder conditions 
subsequently specified, to search, detain, cap- 
ture, and send into the proper country of the 
captured vessel, any vessel, of either nation, 
concerned in unlawful traffic in Slaves—the 
vessels so carried in to he tried by (he tribunals 
of the country to which they belong. 

Article 2d, applies the same rule to vessels 
chartered by citizens of either nation, though 
not hearing the Hag of that nation, nor owned 
by individuals belonging to it, &c. 

Article Jd, require!**, that, in all eases, where 
any vessel of either party shall be boarded by 
any naval officer of the other party, on suspi- 
cion of'aeing concerned in the Slate Trade,the 
officer shall deli vcrlo the Captain of the vessel so 

boarded a certificate in writing, signed by the 
naval officer, specifying his rank, &c. and the 
object of his visit ; anJ makes some other pro- 
visions for the delivery of ships’ papers, tthen 

captured tinder this Convention. 
Article 4, limits the right of search, recog- 

nized by this Convention, to such as shall hg 
necessary to the ascertainment of^the fact *,>ne- 
ther said vessel is, or is not, engaged in tb,c Slave 
T radc. 

Article f>, makes it the duly of commanders, 
of either nation, having captured a vessel of the 
other, under t lib Treaty, to receive into hisctis- 
tody the vessel captured, and send orcarry ivintoa 
port of the vessel’s proper country, Sic. for ad- 
judication, if required, in every which case tri- 
plicate declarations are to be signed, Sic. Sic. 

Articles 6, provides that in eases of capture 
by the officers of cither party, under this con- 
vention where rio national vessel of the nation 
of the capfuic.l vessel is cruizing, the captor 
shall either semi or carry his prize to some con- 
venient port of its own country, or of its own de- 
pendencies, for adjudication, Sic. 

Article 7, provides that the commanders and 
crews of these capture ! vessels shall be pro- 
ceeded against in the con nines into which they 
are brought as pirates, Sic. Sir. 

Art. 8, confines the right ofsearch, under toi* 
treaty, to such officers of both parties, asarespe- 
rtq^li instructed to evocutc the law? of ‘hob 

i Se±VOC'OUatr,C8 iu rtU'°'1 to the slave trade. 

r « ,fficers arc lo bc* Personally liable, iQ '(costs and damages, &c. and prescribes other proceedings to be bad in such cases. Article 0, provides that the Government of cither nation will inquire into abuses of this Con- vontion, and the laws of each country, bv the oflicers thereofrespectively, and inCicton ti.e of! lumra complained of, adequate punishment. Article 10, declares, that the right, reciprocal- ly conceded by this Treaty, is wholly and ex- clusively lounded on the two nations having bv their laws, made the slave trade piracy, and is qol to be taken to affect, in any other way, the 
rig its of the parl ies, &r. and engages that each 
power shall use its influence with all civilized 
powers, to procure from thorn the acknowledg- ment of the slave trade being piracy unJer the law of nations. 

Article 11, provides that the ml if cations of the 
rrcaty shall be exchanged at London, within twelve months, or as much sujuer thereafter as possible. 
The above paragraphs contain a synopsis of the Convention, as laid before tin- Senate. It was ratified by the Senate, with certain conditions, one of which limited the duration of the 7,tv to the pleasure of the parties, an I another liinit- 

*“ «»e right of searOh to the African Seas. Of these conditions', the ground o' ohji ciioe f > thrf I maty and the voips noon it. if not pre-ente f to the I ublic in an official form, we sh dl iic eu i r present a further account to our readers. 
At:/. Ini. 

The reader will discover, bv tlic Proceedm-s of yesterday, tlial the sc cet committee of the House of Hepre-e.itaiives, to whomWs french the Memorial of Air. Khwards, late Sen-tor from llhnois, impeaching the administration of the riacal C oncerns uf the Gnvenimc.it, lux made a Report, entire! v exonerating flic Treas- 
ury Department from the charges prcfei red a- 
gainst it. The Report is su flic tenth condusivrv thougli, from a regard to the dignitYofthe House 
it probably docs not bestow, upon charges which 
it declares to be unfounded, the d. cde l ropro- liation which they merit. </omidc:iug the cha- racter of the committee, however, and the un.n- 
nity of their report, it must have a dcci ivc sffcct. lb 

Bai.TTMORE, May 2,'i On Monday, i},c ‘24tli May, 1824, Ocncral \Vl( Id AM IT. WINDER, departed thi, lily, in the 4'Jth 
year of his age. 

In the loss of this distinguished individual the na- tion has10 lament the decease of a gallant and pa- triotic citizen—Maryland, a son attached to her in- 
terests by all I lie ties which ardour, combined with generosity and firmness, secure to the place of our 
birth—Baltimore, an inhabitant ever ready to de- fend her from destruction and t<> advocate her li-hr- His family—who ►hull speak of their bereavement" Silence drops a tear and forbids nn encroachment 
upon the hallowed abode of grief. Of his friends 
numerous as they are, who can describe the various manly traits by which he first attracted and then 
won them ! Who can tell the deep distress of his professional associates, snipped by one fell blow of the great destroyer, not only of the leading example m the cause of gene,otis philanthrophy and zeal!,,,,’ 
peiscverencc, but ol the warm and kind spirit which 
e\cr extended ter them the benevolent tenderness of’ 
a sympathy, at once consoling, supporting and hon- orable. 

If we turn our mind to the principles which ani- mated the schemes of his life, we fin,, no aib y—no selfish motive. If we irga.d him the daily stmg- 
.,?. °^an a‘:llvc I'**’’ w*1(> hasao rarely inflicted 

willing pain upon others, and yet filled the measure of honor and justice to the like extent with Wlf. H. Winder ! The hour of calamity, -of datwer "and distress, was cver-thc one in which this great man's 
virtues stood forth in boldest relief.—The world pre- sented no barrier too potent for his chivalry ; to the rights of man and the calls of humanity, the ener- 
getic spirit which animated his bosom, ever ic-pon- ded. We all feel this loss deeply—keenly—a sick- 
ness of eleven days scaled his fate, and baffled the skill of the- ablest physicians. 

His death has produced a vacuum in society w-hlch cannot lie shortly filled : for a brail and mind 
ot Winders temperament seldom fall to the lot of 
any man. We mourn over his dcj/Srtuie'— bniJwvs'*^ 
some consolation in feeling that"* pfiW 'Spirirffc- dom quits this sublunary scene. 

> "'k 
American. 

n V ®un<terstaml ,lhcre is"° truth in the Report that Air. Randolph is gone to join Lord Byron W e cannot ascertain upon what foundation such 
u report could obtain currency. 

____Demo. Press. 

Cohen’s On ice, .Vain street, ) Richmond, ,/Vav 13. y 
I Oth day's drawing of the 

GRAND STATE LOTTETlY *8153 a prize of j2|0(,o 7132 do. ^ 
..... 

And 108 prizes of 1 
* 

* Marked thus * sold at f OIJ'CN’S nvtVr where the fortunate holder Ij^s call.-» ,, r 
reived the eash for the same 

1ItJ ar,J rt> 

!Tr UM’IU'.fT.DMyTFn._ .... , 
t.snal number of ticket were drawn on this d v® btill nn prize carni* out f3Ulftfll , 

Ul 1,1 f'Jer than one o*> 

t!pZ‘r""Syn to *"c 

100,003 HOjuX.Ii.RS 
Z7£’™:°<iK 'yuo- *"*>. «or um* dollars, Ac. Ac. A which art: ail floaliu" in ,hf. wheel and MI ST COME OUT AT Tlir AKXT DRAWING, which wilHakc the city of Baltimore on Thursday I nexl month, on which day the scheme will be S plctcd. An opportunity being still left for lh-.so w ho did not supply themselves with ticket* oP shares heretofore, they should ,C!,d o , t>' orders without delay. b.etr 
Whole Ticket .J20 
Halves 'jO $:'irtsr .<-> oo J'.U'.htn 

luucnaa, warranted undraw at 

COHasrs 
LOTTFRV A.VD EXCIO V,;B OFFICE OPPOSITE Till? r.AOLE-llo Ft 

At Cohen’s Office, mu* y r/nd' C p5,',xn'I 
been obtained than *at am/h/. n- 

n'< % .‘av° 
rica, auJ otbcr office in Arum 

Orders from nr.ypnrt of the United State STAT* ,»«. or bf Rrivalc 
n„iV- f nf? ,bc casb or prizes in an\ of the loKerios, will moot the some-,,romLt *• ‘/nMl"al attt,,Vt,on as,fon personal a noli,/ ban, addressed to UOIIFVS OF Fit F ti.rh mond Virginia. The Officinl List is receive/ and all tiekets examined gratis. 

I lib. QUA IS Ti CO ( \I\*AL LOTTEJUf 
third ci.ass, * 

DREW ^ESTEI;I>AY in Alexandria_Hath" rrs-.lt of the drawing cannot rear!, Rich,,,™ ociorc to-morrow afternoon, llte sale of I „kc»- be continued until 12 o'clock that day at * 

MANTYitB'S 
R^Zni. U""v<V‘"' /*« J.V„. 

may 2f? 

Wtj/£ *- 

PROPS’ "+ 
ment until the 1st day ,at D' > »" 

j Sale of five hundred and ci/,„ y no,xt' for 
"/ Case, 'i'ctd£ in?;'yr> ^'SnJ'' 

Virginia,from thT 10//, 4/./ f -^ppeoh 
1821, Ay IF. 6'r/m / / 

^ ,V*°’ '? ?<W W 
j:; 0fJf r </wrr’ c ̂ nseUor at Lav. 

Wtn. If. RrCHAFPSON, c. c 
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